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Abstract 
This article introduces a framework for the description and 
exchange of product, process and resource data together 
with key indicator formulas for assessing the economic 
and energy performance of production systems. The pro-
posed framework is based on Semantic Web technolo-
gies that simplify the representation of system models and 
reduce the efforts required for the integration of external 
data. The framework’s application is demonstrated by 
means of a prototypical knowledge management tool that 
supports the technology planning of process chains for 
the production of body-in-white parts. 
Keywords: 
knowledge management, engineering, linked data, 
process planning, rdf, semantic web 
1 Introduction 
Analysing and evaluating the economic and energy per-
formance of production systems requires models of prod-
ucts, processes and resources with technological and 
economic parameters. Collecting and organising the re-
quired data is not only time-consuming but also error-
prone in terms of completeness and correctness. 
Typical tools for system modelling use connected 
components with inputs and outputs. The component be-
haviour is described by equations, algorithms or data ta-
bles. These tools are powerful in respect to simulating 
large systems with continuous and discrete event behav-
iour, but they provide no or insufficient means for manag-
ing required parameter data, for evaluating alternative so-
lutions and for collaboratively creating, exchanging and 
integrating models. 
Especially in early stages of technology planning and 
assessment simpler heuristics for economic and energy 
performance are often sufficient to select efficient manu-
facturing processes and required resources. The required 
calculations are often implemented with spreadsheet soft-
ware. But it is time-consuming to input the correct indica-
tor formulas and to manually collect the parameter data 
for calculations. 
Therefore this paper presents an approach that lever-
ages Linked Data concepts for the representation of en-
gineering data in combination with a language for mathe-
matical formulas to enable the creation of distributed 
knowledge bases for the planning and assessment of 
manufacturing processes. 
2 Background and related work 
Knowledge-based engineering (KBE) is an umbrella term 
for methods and technologies to support common engi-
neering tasks with intelligent software relying on formal-
ized domain knowledge combined with logic rules. The 
development of KBE applications requires identifying, 
capturing, structuring, formalizing and finally implement-
ing knowledge. 
In 1994, Gruber et al. [1] developed an early solution 
for the semantic representation of engineering mathemat-
ics. They applied first-order logic to represent physical 
quantities, dimensions and units. However, the integra-
tion of parameter data and the representation of complex 
formulas were not addressed. 
In 2006, Tudorache [2] dealt with the application of on-
tologies for the representation of systems, requirements 
and mathematical constraints. The constraints use simple 
textual expressions for the validation of system models, 
which are insufficient for the representation of more com-
plex and interlinked formulas. 
In the same year, Brandt et al. [3] introduced the Pro-
cess Data Warehouse, an ontology-based system for 
managing knowledge about chemical process systems. 
This was complemented by OntoCAPE [4], a comprehen-
sive ontology for chemical process systems. OntoCAPE 
also provides support for mathematical models. These 
are tailored to simulations and do not provide means for 
direct integration of parameter data. 
OntoMODEL [5] adopts a comparable approach to 
OntoCAPE. It is less domain-specific than OntoCAPE and 
manages mathematical models as MathML documents 
with metadata. Both approaches are purpose-built for rep-
resenting and solving equation systems with a fixed set of 
input variables whose values need to be assigned, e.g. by 
a user or a software agent, before running the computa-
tion. 
Denkena et al. proposed the application of ontologies 
to knowledge management in process planning in 2007 
[6]. The article motivates the use of ontologies for the in-
tegration of CAx tools but does not provide tangible solu-
tions. 
Lange gives a general review on representation of 
mathematical knowledge on the web [7]. In conclusion of 
his review, there are currently no systems available that 
combine Semantic Web technologies and computer alge-
bra systems for mathematical computations or proofs. 
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Existing approaches either cope with the management of 
engineering data or with knowledge models for mathe-
matical formulas. An integration of both aspects for the 
realization of decision support systems that are able to 
automatically parameterize and evaluate mathematical 
models based on product, process or resource data is still 
missing. 
The proposed combination of Linked Data concepts 
with OpenMath enables the integration of data and math-
ematical formulas that is required to realize knowledge 
models of products, processes and resources with key in-
dicators for performance assessments. 
3 Management of engineering data 
The described approach to data management is based on 
Semantic Web technologies. This enables the collabora-
tive creation, distribution and integration of engineering 
data. Linked Data, a pivotal concept of the Semantic Web, 
establishes principles for publishing structured data. Thus 
it can be easily interlinked with data from other sources, 
especially from the internet.  
3.1 Representation of Linked Data 
The Linked Data principles are implemented by the Re-
source Description Framework (RDF), the data model for 
the Semantic Web. RDF uniquely identifies objects (the 
so-called resources) with URIs and describes them with 
triples consisting of a subject, a predicate and an object. 
For example, the fact that someDrawingPress is a Hy-
draulicPress can be represented by the following triple1: 
someDrawingPress rdf:type HydraulicPress . 
Suppose we have even more information like the maxi-
mum pressing force in kN and the classification of Hy-
draulicPress expressed by the following triples: 
someDrawingPress pressingForceMax 16000 . 
HydraulicPress rdfs:subClassOf FormingPress . 
Due to the Linked Data principles it is easy to combine 
both data sets by simply concatenating the relevant tri-
ples: 
                                                          
1  The triples are simplified. They would consist of full URIs, e.g. http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type instead of rdf:type. 
someDrawingPress rdf:type HydraulicPress . 
someDrawingPress pressingForceMax 16000 . 
HydraulicPress rdfs:subClassOf FormingPress . 
Another key concept of the Semantic Web, aside from us-
ing URIs for identification and using triples for data repre-
sentation, is the separation of classes and properties. 
This is one of the most important differences to object-
oriented approaches, which mainly model classes and 
their relationships but do not encourage a shared under-
standing of properties. 
This is because object-oriented models regard prop-
erties as parts of classes and not as individual entities on 
their own. For example, in an object-oriented model the 
property pressingForceMax would directly belong to the 
class FormingPress, while RDF allows describing it inde-
pendently: 
pressingForceMax rdf:type rdf:Property . 
pressingForceMax rdf:subPropertyOf forceMax . 
pressingForceMax rdfs:label “Max. pressing force” . 
Therefore, the meaning of the property pressingForce-
Max is unambiguously defined irrespective of the object it 
is applied to. If, for example, the property is used for both, 
a forming press and a clinching press, then its meaning is 
the same in each case. 
Finally, the use of RDF for data representation solves 
three basic problems: 
1. unique identification of objects across realms 
2. uniform, unambiguous description of objects with 
their attributes and relationships 
3. interlinking of data from multiple sources 
3.2 Vocabularies for Linked Data 
While RDF provides the means for representing data, its 
interpretation requires additional information about the 
employed terms. These are defined by ontologies which 
describe hierarchies of classes, properties and their rela-
tionships. 
Ontologies are expressed in the languages OWL 
(Web Ontology Language) or RDFS (RDF Schema). The 
 
Figure 1: Simple ontology for manufacturing processes 
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RDFS language is simpler than OWL but is limited to de-
scribing basic hierarchies of classes and properties. In 
contrast, OWL provides a more sophisticated vocabulary 
that, for example, allows expressing constraints on rela-
tionships between objects or the set theoretic treatment 
of classes. 
Figure 1 depicts a simple ontology for manufacturing 
processes. This is a very high-level ontology for describ-
ing processes, consumed or produced artifacts (prod-
ucts), resources and their possible operating states. The 
ontology was initially developed to implement concepts 
for guided data exploration by linking operating data to 
process models of a manufacturing system under investi-
gation [8]. 
Following the principle of minimal ontological commit-
ment as proposed by Gruber [9] the ontology makes only 
few assumptions about classes and their relationships. By 
separating concerns into such lightweight ontologies the 
reuse of the defined terms is simplified and therefore the 
adoption of a common language is accelerated. 
Another principle for designing ontologies is the align-
ment of vocabulary terms to terms from other ontologies. 
For example, the term Process is defined as a sub-class 
of DUL:Method from the upper ontology DOLCE+DnS Ul-
traLite (DUL). Alignments are comparable to dictionaries 
for natural languages that allow the (partial) interpretation 
of information that is expressed in foreign languages. 
They allow programs to work with data even if the specific 
vocabulary, e.g. the ontology for manufacturing pro-
cesses, is unknown. 
4 Representation of formulas 
While existing Semantic Web technologies deliver means 
for the representation and interlinking of data and logic 
rules, they do not provide standardised ways to express 
and evaluate mathematical formulas [7]. 
Therefore, we have developed two ontologies: one for 
representing formulas and another one for specifying ex-
ecutable rules on top of these formulas [10]. 
4.1 Formulas in RDF 
The standard markup language for mathematics on the 
internet is MathML2, which is mainly intended for syntac-
tical and graphical representations. OpenMath3 as an-
other markup language for mathematical formulas focus-
ses on semantics and therefore is better suited for ex-
change of executable formulas. OpenMath is also the ba-
sis for Strict Content MathML, a semantic subset of 
MathML that was introduced in version 3 of the standard. 
Mathematical objects in OpenMath are mainly com-
posed of numbers, variables and symbols that are com-
bined by function applications into more complex objects. 
The following example illustrates the formula for the area 
of a circle in OpenMATH XML: 
<OMOBJ 
  xmlns="http://www.openmath.org/OpenMath"> 
  <OMA cdbase="http://www.openmath.org/cd"> 
    <OMS cd="relation1" name="eq"/> 
                                                          
2  http://www.w3.org/Math/ 
3  http://www.openmath.org 
4  http://www.openmath.org/cd/contrib/cd/rdf.xhtml 
    <OMV name="A"/> 
    <OMA> 
      <OMS cd="arith1" name="times"/> 
      <OMS cd="nums1" name="pi"/> 
      <OMA> 
          <OMS cd="arith1" name="power"/> 
          <OMV name="r"/> 
          <OMI>2</OMI> 
      </OMA> 
    </OMA> 
  </OMA> 
</OMOBJ> 
OpenMath already uses URIs in the form of 
{cdbase}/{cd)#{name} to uniquely identify symbols 
making it a perfect candidate for an integration with 
Linked Data. For example, the symbol Pi is identified by 
http://www.openmath.org/cd/nums1#pi.  
The symbols are defined by so-called Content Diction-
aries (cd) belonging to a controlled domain (cdbase). 
OpenMath supports the document-based exchange of 
mathematical objects in XML or by using a binary repre-
sentation. 
We have created an OWL ontology [10] for the repre-
sentation and interlinking of mathematical objects in RDF. 
While this ontology is still compatible with the OpenMath 
standard, it allows the direct representation of OpenMath 
objects as Linked Data.  
For deeply nested structures like mathematical ob-
jects native RDF syntaxes (e.g. Turtle or RDF/XML) are 
cumbersome to use. Hence we have adapted the human 
readable OpenMath POPCORN [11] syntax (with modifi-
cations for better integration with RDF) for the input of for-
mulas. Therefore, the formula  𝐴 = 𝜋 × 𝑟2 can be repre-
sented in our system as: 
A = pi * r^2 
This representation is close to the notation used by com-
mon engineering tools like Matlab or Modelica and can be 
understood without even knowing the principles of RDF 
and ontologies. 
4.2 Rules for mathematical computations 
Up to this point, we have introduced the means to repre-
sent interlinked mathematical formulas, but two important 
pieces are missing yet: How to 
 reference input data from formulas and  
 execute computations? 
Section 3 already describes how data is represented with 
RDF, but we also need a way to access this data from 
mathematical formulas. This is accomplished by using the 
OpenMath Content Dictionary for RDF4. It provides sym-
bols for the access to RDF objects and their properties. 
Assuming that radius and area are both RDF proper-
ties of circles, the formula for the area of a specific circle 
may be expressed in generic POPCORN as: 
rdf:value(area) =   
pi * rdf:value(radius)^2 
or abbreviated in our extended POPCORN language: 
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@area = pi * @radius^2 (1) 
While both syntaxes can be used interchangeably, the lat-
ter is better suited to reduce the complexity of accessing 
RDF content for end-users. 
Since it is now possible to express linked formulas 
with references to RDF data, the means are available to 
execute basic mathematical computations. For this, we 
have developed a vocabulary and a computation engine 
that is able to execute mathematical rules over RDF data. 
The mathematical rules are defined as constraints for 
properties on RDFS or OWL classes. Supposing that we 
have an OWL class named Circle with the applicable 
properties area and radius, this class could have a con-
straint for its property area as shown by (1). 
The computation rules are treated as unidirectional 
assignments and not as real equations. This is because 
the computation engine works on the principle of data flow 
programming where changes of variables trigger the re-
calculation of dependent formulas (comparable to spread-
sheets in Microsoft Excel). 
Therefore, our system can be used for similar tasks as 
common spreadsheet tools, while the integration of data 
and reuse of formulas is greatly simplified by using the 
Linked Data concepts on top of RDF and OWL.  
5 Application to technology planning 
The framework was applied to realize a prototypical soft-
ware system for a knowledge base that supports the tech-
nology planning of manufacturing processes. 
The software is based on a Microsoft Excel spread-
sheet application developed by Zönnchen [12] to evaluate 
the economic performance of process chains for body-in-
white parts.  
The existing spreadsheet should be converted into a 
web-based solution for managing knowledge models of 
products, processes and resources with indicators for the 
economic performance of process chains. Furthermore, it 
should also be extendable with other input data and indi-
cator formulas, for example, with those for the energy per-
formance of process chains developed by Schönherr [13].  
5.1 Development of an ontology, views and 
editors 
Based on the entities found in the existing spreadsheets, 
a domain-specific OWL ontology was developed. The 
spreadsheets used two typical patterns to model data: 
1. rows represent entities of a common type; col-
umns represent their properties (multiple entities 
per sheet) 
2. rows represent different properties of one entity; 
columns represent the corresponding name-
value pairs (one entity per sheet) 
The data was transformed by creating an OWL class for 
each sheet with a distinct entity type and by extracting the 
associated properties for these classes from the column 
names. The derived ontology defines the classes Pro-
cessBluePrint, MasterData, Plan, Process, ProcessWith-
Gas, Resource and Tool. 
Based on this ontology, views and editors were imple-
mented into our web-based data management platform 
eniLINK, which was also developed in the context of 
eniPROD. 
Figure 2 depicts a simple editor for process blueprints. 
It can be used to define abstract process chains (of type 
ProcessBluePrint) for which multiple concrete realizations 
with different processes and resources may exist. 
Furthermore, views and editors for other entities de-
fined by the ontology are also implemented in a similar 
fashion. Figure 3 exemplarily shows a generic editable 
data sheet for a specific resource. Those data sheets can 
be used to view and edit properties of any RDF resource 
managed by eniLINK.  
As can also be seen in Figure 3, the properties defined 
by an ontology may have labels like “Economic Life 
[Years]” in addition to their unique URIs. RDF supports 
the internationalization of these labels. For instance, the 
property economicLife may additionally have a German 
label like “Nutzungsdauer [Jahre]”. This mechanism for in-
ternationalization works for all text values in RDF. 
 
Figure 3: Data sheet for resources 
Figure 2: Editor for blueprints of hierarchical processes 
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5.2 Modelling of indicator formulas 
After creating the ontology and inserting basic product, 
process and resource related data, the formulas con-
tained within the original spreadsheets needed to be 
transferred into a Linked Data representation. 
This was accomplished by using eniLINK’s generic 
editing capabilities that already support the input of math-
ematical rules in an extended POPCORN syntax for RDF 
as introduced in Section 4.2. 
For example, the spreadsheet’s formula for calculat-
ing the costs per part for a process 
𝐵28
3600
∗
𝐵30
2
  (2) 
was modelled as 
@𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑒𝐻𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒
3600
∗
 @𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒(@𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛)
@𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑠𝑃𝑒𝑟𝐶𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒
   (3) 
It is obvious that, formula (2) references values of cells by 
using column and row indexes. Therefore, it is highly con-
text-dependent and almost meaningless for humans with-
out knowledge about the structure of the spreadsheet (like 
row and column names). In contrast, formula (3) uses 
RDF properties to reference the required values. It has an 
unambiguous, context-independent definition and is, due 
to the use of concrete property names, easier understand-
able by humans. 
Another advantage of the proposed RDF-based rep-
resentation is the separation of rules and data. Typical 
spreadsheet software is cell based where the contents 
are either numeric values or formulas based on data from 
other cells. The ontology-based approach clearly sepa-
rates classes, properties and formulas from instance data 
and therefore enables the definition of reusable vocabu-
laries for knowledge models. 
Figure 4 shows a screenshot with formulas regarding 
the economic performance of processes. The eniLINK 
platform provides both, a graphical representation and a 
textual representation for formulas. Hyperlinks to refer-
enced RDF properties and mathematical operators allow 
easy navigation to retrieve additional information. 
 
Figure 5: Computation results for a specific process 
Furthermore, an integrated computation engine is able to 
execute the stored formulas. This allows amongst others 
to model process alternatives with different resources 
along with the direct assessment of their economic per-
formance by automatically parameterizing and evaluating 
the related indicator formulas.  
Figure 5 shows the computation results for a specific 
process. Because the result values are expressed in 
RDF, they can be exchanged according to the Linked 
 
Figure 4: Formulas for economic performance indicators 
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Data principles. This makes them directly accessible for 
other systems that are able to work with RDF data. 
 
6 Conclusion and future work 
The application of Linked Data concepts for the integrated 
management of engineering data with mathematical for-
mulas enables the distributed creation, exchange and in-
tegration of models with key indicator formulas from dif-
ferent sources. The proposed method helps engineers in 
creating a common vocabulary for formalized descriptions 
of products, processes and resources. Along with the se-
mantic representation of formulas, a framework for 
knowledge models and assessment of manufacturing 
processes and resources is established. 
The current implementation of the represented con-
cepts primarily targets the exchange and interlinking of 
data and formulas. While the execution of indicator formu-
las is supported, it is limited to a simple flow based ap-
proach without consideration of time-dependent behav-
iour. A translation of the mathematical models into lan-
guages like Modelica would allow the computation of 
acausal models and the execution of dynamic simula-
tions. Combined with the Function Mockup Interface 
(FMI)5, a standard for the exchange of simulation models, 
the creation of modular multi-scale models can become 
possible. This would allow the integrated simulation of 
production systems at multiple abstraction levels, e.g. at 
physical scale for heating processes and at system scale 
for logistics. 
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Abstract 
It is difficult to imagine modern science without using 
graphs, charts or diagrams. They are used to provide 
deeper insights regarding particular details. However, in 
the course of time, methods for data representation are 
changing. Other visualization methods, like virtual reality, 
have been developed.  
Especially for processes that cannot be seen in reality, 
intuitive visualizations are the basis to create understand-
ing for the process itself. Energy management is a com-
plex problem where a deep understanding of the underly-
ing processes, like energy flows, is a necessary basis. 
In this paper, we therefore present a new method of 
energy visualization. This method is based on the concept 
of particle systems. 
The main idea of using particle systems for the visual-
ization of energy is to show dynamic changes of energy 
consumption over time. This new visualization should be 
easy to understand and more intuitive and comprehen-
sive as the existing ones. To achieve this goal, it is nec-
essary to develop and implement a method that visualizes 
the energy flow, e.g. inside a machine tool in 3D space, 
by a representation of the energy flow through a particle 
system. 
Keywords: 
Visualization, Particle system, Sankey diagram 
1 Introduction 
Nowadays, simulation and visualization are widely ap-
plied in various areas such as education, computer enter-
tainment, economics, business administration, and of 
course in the production engineering sector.  
The conception of data visualization is associated with 
mental possibilities of humans. Due to different profes-
sional knowledge and social skills, the human perception 
of information lies in various spheres of comprehension. 
However, the human visual and mental system is able to 
work with a huge amount of data, as it identifies infor-
mation using predefined rules [1]. One main goal of data 
visualization is to present information in an intuitively un-
derstandable way, regardless of different knowledge or 
skills of the addressee. 
According to [1] the structure of human memory con-
tains iconic, working and long-term memories. The mem-
orization of information in all three can be enhanced by 
visualization in a different way. 
The development of highly immersive visualization 
technologies, like virtual reality (VR) opens many new 
possibilities for intuitive and easy to understand visualiza-
tions. Therefore, the utilization of virtual reality becomes 
more common, especial in the production engineering 
sector. 
Over the last few years, virtual reality has become part 
of the mainstream product design and development pro-
cess of many companies in the manufacturing industry. 
By means of virtual reality or virtual environment, it is pos-
sible to generate immersive models in full scale. In addi-
tion, using virtual reality can improve the designing and 
engineering process of new products and processes, e.g. 
for the machine tools industry. Especially concerning re-
search on energy efficiency, which becomes a more and 
more important topic for machine tool manufacturers, vis-
ualization is an important step for understanding the un-
derlying processes and principles. 
2 Energy Visualization 
 Energy Visualization in General 
Especially for processes that cannot be seen in reality, 
like for example energy flows, visualizing the data in an 
illustrative and understandable way is very important. Un-
deniably, raw data will be better understood after trans-
forming it to the suitable diagram, graphs or scheme. Dif-
ferent approaches are used for different types of data. 
When using the virtual reality technology, 3D diagrams 
should be used. 
In prior research activities, we developed different VR 
suitable energy visualization methods, like recoloring 
parts according to their energy consumption, bar dia-
grams (height of diagram is associated to consumption) 
and the 3D Sankey diagram. 
 3D Sankey Diagram for Energy Visualization 
in Virtual Reality 
The identification of inefficiencies and potentials for sav-
ing resources were the major goals for the implementation 
of the Sankey diagram. With this type of diagram it is likely 
to observe energy flows and energy losses. The intensity 
of the energy flow is demonstrated by branches and their 
dimensions [2]. By showing dependencies between differ-
ent energy consumers and the energy source, it is possi-
ble to observe where and how much energy is used in the 
different parts of the machine tool. The user gets an un-
derstandable picture of the process better and faster [3]. 
Within recent work the idea of transforming a 2D San-
key diagram to a 3D Sankey diagram and implementing 
this method for a virtual machine tool in virtual reality was 
developed [3]. 
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After implementing the 3D Sankey diagram and the 
other visualization methods, like bar diagrams or color-
coding of parts for the same machine tool, they were 
tested regarding acceptance and usability with a group of 
target users. One of the results of that evaluation was that 
users would prefer dynamic visualizations that are well ar-
ranged and that transport a lot of information without be-
ing overloaded [4]. 
Besides those user requirements, the proposed 3D 
Sankey method has a drawback when using the dynamic 
adaption of the branch-thickness for visualization of the 
current quantity of energy. Especially when the intensity 
of the energy flow has a great variation, the thickest bran-
ches could cover the machine components and the thin-
nest branches could be too small to be clearly visible [3]. 
To avoid such problems, a new method of energy vis-
ualization was developed that should fulfill the user re-
quirements even better. This method is based on a parti-
cle system as basis for the visualization of energy con-
sumption. The method itself and its advantages and dis-
advantages will be discussed below. 
3 Particle Systems 
The term “Particle System” is well known in the context of 
computer graphics. It is used to describe modeling tech-
niques, rendering techniques, and types of animation. In-
itially, the term “Particle system” was used by William T. 
Reeves to describe the “effect of a bomb explosion on the 
surface of a planet” [5]. This creation was realized in the 
movie Star Trek II: the Wrath of Khan. Reeves was 
searching for a realistic method for fire visualization. He 
understood that a behavior of such a surface is difficult to 
define. Therefore it would be better to set up dynamic 
rules for a huge amount of small points. For instance, a 
fire was represented by thousands of particles. 
There are two main assumptions that have to be ful-
filled for particle systems [6]: 
 Collection of particle – a particle system is com-
posed of one or more individual dots, called parti-
cles. Each particle has attributes that directly or in-
directly affect the behavior of the particle. Often, 
particles are graphical primitives such as points or 
lines, but they are not limited to this. 
 Stochastically defined attributes – the other com-
mon characteristic of all particle systems is the in-
troduction of some type of random element. This 
random element can be used to control the particle 
attributes such as position, velocity, and color. 
Usually, the random element is controlled by some 
type of predefined stochastic limits, such as 
bounds. 
Modeling phenomena such as clouds, smoke, water, and 
fire have been proven difficult to be realized with the for-
merly existing techniques of computer graphics. Those 
objects, which do not have smooth, well-defined surfaces, 
are called “fuzzy” objects [5]. For a better visualization of 
those objects, particle systems have been developed. 
Electrical current, which can also be seen as fuzzy ob-
jects, can therefore be visualized using particle systems. 
 Particle system phases and attributes 
A particle system is basically just a collection of 3D points 
in space. They pass through a complete life cycle. As de-
scribed by Reeves [5] a particle goes through three 
phases during its lifespan: generation, dynamic changes 
and death. 
The generation phase involves the creation of a parti-
cle and its interaction within the particle system. Genera-
tion occurs by means of a controlled stochastic process. 
This process determines the number of particles entering 
the system during a certain interval of time. The number 
of generated particles is important because it strongly in-
fluences the density of the fuzzy object. 
The attributes of the particles are initialized with fixed 
or random values. The level of randomness in each attrib-
ute is also determined by a stochastic process. The key 
aspect of a particle system is its dynamics, meaning the 
dynamic change of their attributes with each iteration. A 
typical structure of a particle in a particle system has the 
common attributes, described in Table 1. 
Tab.1 Attributes of the particle system 
Particle 
attribute 
Description of attribute 
Color Different color of particle  
Lifespan 
The time a particle exists within boundary 
of particle system 
Size Default size of particles 
Velocity 
Speed of particle movement in specific di-
rection 
Position 
The location of particle within three-di-
mensional boundary  
Opacity Transparency of the particles 
 
The lifespan of a particle may affect its color, opacity, and 
size. A particle color can change constantly with each it-
eration and therefor create an array of effects. The adap-
tion of the particle color can also be combined with opacity 
changes to determine its intensity and transparency. The 
higher the opacity, the brighter the particle's color will ap-
pear while a lower opacity would result in the particle ap-
pearing more transparent. The lifespan of a particle cou-
pled to its opacity causes the particle to appear increas-
ingly transparent until it fades away. The particle's size 
coupled to its lifespan can also be used to represent 
lifespan. For example, particles with full lifespan are rep-
resented as large-sized points or objects but as the parti-
cle ages they shrink in size until they disappear. 
 Application of the Particle System 
A particle system is mainly used for the simulation of com-
plex objects and the movement of irregular objects. Dif-
ferent research projects have been done regarding the 
use of particle systems. For example, Liang realized a 
three-dimensional fountain simulation based on GPU 
(Graphics Processing Unit). He simulated the movement 
of a fountain and rendered it. During the process of parti-
cle simulation, Liang considered all aspects from real life: 
the water fountain drops were affected by gravity, air re-
sistance, and wind power [7]. 
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Other researchers from China, Zhou and Lu, simulate 
fire through particle systems. Their idea was implemented 
using VRML (Virtual Reality Modelling Language) and 
was later adapted to develop a VR-based firefighting sim-
ulation. Thus the simulation was realized to study and 
train people’s reaction in a fire emergency situation with-
out putting them at a risk [8].  
4 Energy Consumption Visualization 
Using a Particle System 
 General Attributes of Particle Systems 
The idea of the visualization of energy consumption de-
scribed in this paper is using a particle system with sev-
eral adjustable attributes. If considering the electrical cur-
rent as a flow of fuzzy objects, parallels to particle sys-
tems are obvious. In regard to the characteristics of elec-
trical energy, it is possible to present energy flow, or pre-
cisely electrical current, like a movement of electrons in a 
conductor. The particle system method integrates various 
ideas of visualization. Figure 1 shows a possible division 
of the color depending on the current energy consump-
tion. 
Up to 3 kW 3 kW-6 kW more than 6 kW 
Green Yellow Red 
Fig. 1. Representing different energy consumption by color 
Recoloring of particles, as one of the attributes in the par-
ticle system, can be used to give a clearer understanding 
about the energy movement.  
Changeable transparency of the particles is another 
main attribute and the basis for particle system energy 
visualization. In addition the energy consumption can be 
represented by changing densities of the particles over 
time. Using particles for the visualization of the current en-
ergy consumption by letting them flow through the ma-
chine tool will help to increase the understanding of the 
main consumers of energy and the behavior of energy 
within the machine tool. 
The following assumptions are the basic ones for par-
ticle system models:  
 In case power consumption is low, there are only 
a few particles in a system;  
 If power consumption increases, the quantity of 
particles increases as well. 
Fig. 2 shows a combination of changing color and opacity 
of the particles to represent different energy consumption 
levels. 
 
Fig. 3. Representing energy consumption by changing opacity 
and color of the particles 
Taking into account that different elements in machine 
tools consume various amounts of energy, it is possible 
to split the total amount of emitted particles accordingly. 
Following [9], almost 41 % of energy goes to the servo 
unit drive. This means the major part of the particles will 
be directed to the spindle and to the X, Y, and Z axes. The 
rest of the particles will be directed to other elements, ac-
cording to their energy consumption. 
 The Model of Particle Distribution 
The distribution of particles starts from an emitter, where 
the creation of the particles with the necessary attributes 
happens. Afterwards they are going to the consumer. In 
case of machine tools, the role of the consumer belongs 
to different components of the machine tool. All energy 
needed for the operation of the machine tool is repre-
sented by the particle system. The distribution of the par-
ticles happens in compliance with the energy consump-
tion of the components of the machine tool. The distribu-
tion of the particles is shown in Fig. 3. 
For the trajectory of the particles a simple line was 
chosen, which is described by a vector-parametric equa-
tion line in space: 
r⃗ = r0⃗⃗⃗⃗ + v⃗⃗t (1) 
where P0(r0⃗⃗⃗⃗ ) = P0(x0; y0; z0) are the points in a line and 
v⃗⃗(l; m; n) is a direction vector of this line. 
During time course of the energy visualization, the di-
rections of particles have to change. The description of 
the particle path is: 
Fig. 2. Particle system distribution [10] 
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𝑊1(𝑡) {
𝑃1 + 𝑎1(𝑡)?⃗?1
𝑃2 + 𝑎2(𝑡)?⃗?2 
    {
𝑡 ∈  [0; 10]
𝑡 ∈ [10; 20]
 (2) 
where 𝑃1 is an initial point of a system and 𝑃2 the point, 
where the particle changes the direction and 𝑡 is a time.  
The coefficient 𝑎(𝑡) should fulfill the following condi-
tion: 
𝑎𝑖(𝑡) = 𝑡𝑖 − 𝑡𝑖𝑜;  𝑡𝑖 ∈ [𝑡𝑖𝑜; 𝑡𝑖1] (3) 
The following equation represents scenario 1-3-8 (Fig. 3):  
𝑊2(𝑡) {
𝑃1 + 𝑎1(𝑡)?⃗?1
𝑃3 + 𝑎3(𝑡)?⃗?3
𝑃8 + 𝑎8(𝑡)?⃗?8
     {
𝑡 ∈  [0; 10]
𝑡 ∈ [10; 20]
𝑡 ∈ [20; 30]
 (4) 
The goal is to implement a particle system to be able to 
visualize the energy flow and its changes over time inside 
of a machine tool represented in a 3D model. 
To achieve this goal, it is necessary to develop and 
implement a model by which the energy flow, by other 
words electric current, inside a machine is visualized us-
ing the particle system method. This can be done using 
C++ and visualizing it via an OpenGL template at first.  
For the description of the energy flow paths inside the 
machine, the following assumptions have to be made: 
 the paths inside the machine are described with a 
graph; 
 the energy source, the junctions to several path-
ways, and the energy consumers are represented 
by the graph nodes; 
 the connections are realized by parent/child rela-
tionships between the nodes; 
 the nodes have flow values, which represent the 
energy passing through it; 
 for each graph there can only be one source, but 
several consumers, making it a tree graph. 
All this assumptions are necessary to create and develop 
a model of the particle system. The paths of the model 
represent the wires in the machine tools through which 
the energy current is flowing. This representation in-
creases the understandability of the process energy con-
sumption for analysis.  
 Energy Visualization 
Figure 4 shows a view of the particle system on the left 
and an overview of possible implementation within a VR 
model of a machine tool on the right side. 
The main energy consumers and the power supply 
unit can be seen in Figure 4. The power supply unit can 
be used as the emitter of the particle system. Coming 
from this emitter, one thick main branch (colored in red) 
represents all necessary energy needed by the machine 
tool. After entering the machine the main branch is divided 
to several smaller branches. Each branch should be con-
nected to an energy consumer (e.g. spindle, axis, and 
pump). The branches represent the boundaries for the 
particle system. The particles are moving through a ma-
chine from emitter to consumer simulating flowing energy. 
When particles reach the consumer they “disappear” and 
in the same time new ones appear from the emitter [10]. 
That means energy was used by consumer. Due to the 
dynamic movement of the particles, viewer can better un-
derstand the initial propagation of power into the machine 
tools. 
The main energy consumers and the power supply 
unit can be seen in Figure 4. The power supply unit can 
be used as the emitter of the particle system. Coming 
from this emitter, one thick main branch (colored in red) 
represents all necessary energy needed by the machine 
tool. After entering the machine the main branch is divided 
to several smaller branches. Each branch should be con-
nected to an energy consumer (e.g. spindle, axis, and 
pump). The branches represent the boundaries for the 
particle system. The particles are moving through a ma-
chine from emitter to consumer simulating flowing energy. 
When particles reach the consumer they “disappear” and 
in the same time new ones appear from the emitter [10]. 
That means energy was used by consumer. Due to the 
dynamic movement of the particles, viewer can better un-
derstand the initial propagation of power into the machine 
tools. 
As explained by Reeves [6], the advantages of particle 
systems make them an ideal technique for modeling nat-
ural phenomena. Firstly, particles are primitives and use 
the simplest of surface representations. Secondly, a par-
ticle system model is procedurally well-defined. Thus, the 
behavior of particles can be controlled using various func-
tions and parameters. This reduces the amount of time 
needed by the animator to create a highly detailed model. 
Finally, unlike surface-based modeling a technique, mod-
eling the dynamics of particles is easy and, thus, well 
suited for complex animations. 
 Implementation 
We are currently working on the implementation of the 
particle system for the VR software Instant Reality. There-
fore a first C++ code was written. The graph was imple-
mented in two C++ classes: 
class PowerTree, containing: 
 root node 
 information about all nodes of the tree 
class PowerTreeNode, containing: 
 parent node making it a root 
 container with children nodes making it a leaf/
power consumer) 
 coordinates in 3-dimensional space 
 flow values (passing energy) 
Fig. 4. Transparence model of machine tool and boundary of  
particle diffusion 
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 as in a tree graph every node has only one parent, 
the properties of the connection to it are also de-
scribed in this class 
 length (Euclidian distance to parent node) 
For the first testing and visualization a simple OpenGL 
Template uses nodes, which are shown as spheres and 
a connection between nodes which is represented by 
lines between them. A test graph is shown in Figure 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Test graph in OpenGL 
To represent energy flow values with particles, the follow-
ing assumptions have been made: 
 higher energy flow is represented by a higher den-
sity of particles; 
 particles move in a linear way from random points 
inside node 1 to node 2, with a fixed speed; 
 particles move only from one node to another and 
are then deleted, the impression of a continuous 
flow through the graph is still given due to the high 
number of particles overall; 
 therefore, an amount of particles has to be recre-
ated for every frame 
 
Fig. 6. Particles divide among the paths differently, creating the 
impression of a continuous energy flow 
The method of creating a dynamic (randomized) amount 
of particles every frame, allows to change/recalculate the 
flow values of the graph during runtime. 
Energy loss in paths between energy consumer ele-
ments is visualized by some particles leaving the scene/ 
their linear path earlier (see red particles in Figures 6 and 
7). 
 
Fig. 7. Test graph, where part of the particles get lost (red) 
5 Conclusion 
According to previous work [1], visualization of data is im-
portant because the human eye can process many visual 
signals simultaneously. Moreover, visualization can be 
more efficient if the way of data interpretation is chosen 
correct.  
In the present article a method of energy visualization 
in virtual reality by using a particle system is described. 
The main advantage of the particle system method com-
pared to other existing visualization methods is the dy-
namic changes of the energy consumption over time. 
In the next step the method will be evaluated in com-
parison to the other visualization methods like color cod-
ing of components and the 3D Sankey diagram. Accord-
ing to [4], a user evaluation is necessary to recognize the 
usability, clearness of getting information from the model, 
and user understanding of the process of energy con-
sumption. 
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